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Who are the Devil’s Dyke Morris Men?
We have been entertaining people in and around the
Newmarket and Cambridge area since 1981. The side
takes its name from the Devil’s Dyke, a large earthwork
that stretches over seven miles from Woodditton to
Reach. It was built in the Dark Ages, during the 6th or
7th century, to keep out marauding Mercians.
We present our dances in public during the spring and
summer as an affirmation of the English tradition of
music and dance which we hope you too will value and
enjoy.

Tell me about the dances you do!
The Devil’s Dyke Morris Men mainly perform dances
that were first recorded in the Cotswold area. The term
‘Morris’ generally describes dances with a formal or ritual
function, traditionally performed by a small practised
set of same-sex dancers, usually male. This contrasted
strongly with social dances, which were performed in
more relaxed circumstances by both sexes.
The Cotswold Morris is characterised by a mixture of
dances with either handkerchiefs or sticks. Dance styles
are referred to by the names of the villages in which they
were collected, and so you may hear us announce a dance
‘from Fieldtown’ or ‘in the style of Bledington’.
Each village style has its own characteristics, but there
are also very many dance figures, steps and movements
common to all of them. Devil’s Dyke try to maintain a
high standard of dance and keep the styles as distinct as
possible.

Could you dance at my event?
We are always happy to consider paid or charitable
events. Because we all have other commitments, some
notice is usually required, but if you think our dancing
would enhance your event, please talk to the Bagman,
Gordon Heald, on 01223 833983, or send an email to
bagman@devilsdykemm.org.uk.

Thriplow Daffodil, 24 March 2019

Have a go at the Morris!
Devil’s Dyke Morris Men practice on Thursday evenings
from the autumn until the end of April. We run special
sessions at the beginning of the practice season so you
can discover for yourself the great secret of how easy
Morris dancing really is. By spring you will also have
learned enough dances to be able to take part in our
public performances.
We will be featuring “have a go” sessions this year on
Thursdays at the beginning of our practice season in
September or October at 8 p.m., at the Bottisham Scout
Centre, a converted chapel building on the south-western
side of the High Street, CB25 9BB at OS grid reference
TL54936025, in other words, on the left just 350 yards
from the A1303. You will be made very welcome.
It’s a good idea to wear trainers with good support for
your feet and fairly springy soles. If you’ve got no large
white handkerchiefs, we can lend you some. Around 9:45
pm, we repair to the White Swan in Quy for a muchneeded drink. Your first one is on us!
If you would like to have a chat about this or get a lift to
a session, phone Gordon Heald on 01223 833983. You
can also visit our web site: www.devilsdykemm.org.uk

“Have a go” sessions coming up in
September and October 2022!
Please see our web site for more information.

What’s the history of the Morris?
Morris dancing certainly goes back to late mediaeval
times—the word “Morris” first appears in May 1448. We
do not know what the name means, nor do we understand
how or where it started. Many early records relate to
performances at the royal court and in major towns. Out
in the country, the Church supported it for many years,
but it fell out of favour following the Reformation, and
only re-established itself in the 18th century, mostly in
rural areas. By the end of the 19th century, the Morris
had become unfashionable, and almost died out. Cecil
Sharp saw the Morris on Boxing Day 1899, and in 1905
assisted Mary Neal in beginning the present revival.

Why dance the Morris?
Primarily because it is fun! It is an excellent method of
exercise, as you may notice from the men’s faces at the
end of a vigorous dance, and we visit many lovely spots
at the best time of the year, and enjoy a thriving social
scene. Equally important, however, is the feeling that
we are preserving part of our culture. The Morris has
survived for more than five hundred years, and we hope
to pass it on to future generations.

Even the best plans go wrong!
Please check our web site (or Facebook or Twitter
feeds) which will show you any updates
www.devilsdykemm.org.uk

Thursday 23rd Abington Piggotts,
The Pig and Abbott
8:00 pm
Joint show with Letchworth Morris Men
Thursday 30th Duxford, The Plough
7:45 pm

march

july

Sunday 20th

Thriplow, Daffodil Weekend

april

Monday 18th Thaxted, by the Church
11:00 am
DDMM are guests of Thaxted Morris Men
Sunday 1st
Monday 2nd
Thursday 5th
Thursday 12th
Thursday 19th
Saturday 21st
Thursday 26th

may

Wandlebury
5:20 am
Commercial End,
The Royal Oak
11:00 am
Reach Fair
1:00 pm
Madingley, The Three Horseshoes
7:30 pm
Soham, The Carpenters’ Arms 7:30 pm
Linton, The Dog & Duck
7:30 pm
Queen Edith Fête, Cambridge 2:30 pm
Carlton, The War Memorial
7:45 pm
West Wratting,
The Chestnut Tree
8:45 pm

june

Reach Fair, 6 May 2019
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12:30 pm

Thursday 2nd Hog roast at
Swaffham Bulbeck Village Hall		
		
7:45 pm
Sunday 5th
Whaddon Whitsun
Celebrations
10:15 am
Thursday 9th Reach, The Dyke’s End (tbc)
7:45 pm
Swaffham Bulbeck, The Black Horse		
8:45 pm
Saturday 11th Thaxted Morris Weekend
Thursday 16th Newton, The Queen’s Head
7:45 pm
Harlton, The Hare and Hounds 8:45 pm
Saturday 18th Kemps Morris Day of Dance,
Norwich city centre
10:00 am

Saturday 2nd Thorpeness (Suffolk), The Dolphin
		
1:00 pm
Monday 4th
Event at Soham Community Centre
		
10:45 am
Thursday 7th tbc
7:45 pm
Burwell, The Fox
8:45 pm
Thursday 14th Meldreth, The British Queen 8:00 pm
With guests Standon Morris
15th–17th
Letchworth Morris Men Centenary 		
Ring Meeting
Thursday 21st Stow cum Quy,
The White Swan
7:45 pm
At the end of July and the beginning of August, Devil’s
Dyke will be in France at a local festival in Normandy

Postcode information for all these venues is available
via the events calendar at
www.devilsdykemm.org.uk.
Each year we give a donation to a charity. Despite very
little dancing in 2020–2021 we still made substantial
charitable donations to Royal Papworth.
We are again supporting

Royal Papworth Charity
The Royal Papworth Hospital Charity
exists to support the ground-breaking
work of the Royal Papworth Hospital.
By raising new money and management of existing funds,
the Royal Papworth Hospital Charity is able to make grants
to the Royal Papworth Hospital to benefit patients and
staff so as to improve the Hospital environment, provide
both state-of-the art and additional equipment, and
support and develop hospital staff.

www.papworthhospitalcharity.org.uk

